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chardlLMilertisernents ;Mt eineeding twelve lines will be
cilarg•WSI for three insertions—and comas fort toe
mettle*. Lanporone, in proportion.,

- mii.„yvenisinenian,ll.lM inserted •until ordered 'eat
antes the time for ivitictAilley •are to be continued is

sped pi, and will be cha acedistingiy„
Yekirly ad vection" will bereharged $l2 per ee

including subscription .the paper— with-the privilege
of aliening one advertisement not exceeding 2 equals*

standing during the year,and the insertion of a smaller
one in each paper for three successive times

MI letters addressed to the editor must be pest ifitid
otherwise no mutation will be paid to them.

Allnotices for meetings, &c and alter polices which
lure tieretofore been inserted gratis.'will be charged
25 cents each, leapt Menages and Deaths.

ujit Patnithhart:ahecks, Cards, Bids of lading and
Handßile of every description, neatly printed at this
Offer.nt the hnoest cask preces

PROSPECrus
Or

Tug MINERS".JOU HMIAL.
THIS Journal was niatdrially.enlaried and otherwise

Unproved at the commencement of the year, and, will
now rank with any paper in the state, out of Philadelphtsi
Its pages will be devoted, to a

General Chronicle Of the Coal Businews.
Improvements in the of tton;
The progress of theArts stml-Scjenecs

A Summary of European Intelligence;
The Current News of the Day. '

And in addition, each numher will he tarnished, unless
.1 press oflocal mutter shnuld eichide it, with

ORIGINAL TALES,
Thereby making it equal in interest to many-publications
whoine subscnption pnces double it in amount.

(Po those interested in the Coal or Iron business. its

well as the general reader, Its pages will it is hoped,
Ilford valuable information and amusetvent, and no
.iains shall be spared to render it worthy the patronage
f all classes ofthe community.

D.7' A'iOTIIER EN [AUGEMENT..ce
In the first week in January, WM the itifiners' Jour•

nal will again be enlarged by the addition ofanother
column to each page, which Ntll make it the largest pa-

per published in the State, out of Philadelphia. provided
each subsonber will, in the meantime, procure us an
additional one. Those who do not, will be eharg.
ed $t51.1 per annum after the enlargement daces place.
rho Coal. Region will then have a iepresentaeveabroad
that will add credo to the enterprise and liberality of its
citizens. B. BANN.%N.

ENGL IND.
E.rchange atNeliti. York, on London r to

9 per cent. premiuni.
The gifted authureab•trf the following lines—the

wile of U+gnod, the avant„ fur welly of lioAlon, le an-

!molting • sterling reinitatiwi m Eqrlanif, by her
bcautiful poeLe etfu•tnpts.

3'ICTORIA4 ON 1-1:R WAY TO GUIIAJ-
MEll

BY MISS. OSGOOD, IRE AllERIC SS TOISTEiS.

They told me the dianion. liar on her head
'Gleamed out like chainu lightning amid her sort. ha
They told me the manymised_glury it.shed,
Seemed a rainbow .1.0 pia s ing , resplendently there;,
I marked not the geni!si regal lu.tre thd a bile,
1 saw but her sunny, flier soul illumined smile.

i.They told me the plump fl rand over her taw
Like a snowy do id shildtog the rose light of inert];
I saw not the soft (cat tremulous olace,
I watched but the he lig by whom it w.n, worn ;
I watched her while ;brow es being. ly befit,
While tiro millton•rutctid welcome the air around rent

rtry told me the rich silken robe that she wore
Wa, of exquisite textUre and- I•oveliest dye,
Embroidered with bi 4 soma of.silver all o'er,
And clasped with pure jewels Oral dazzled the eye;
I saw not, I thought tof clasp, robe or wreath,
I thought of the titniti,heait beating beneath.

I was born in a land *here they bend not the knee,
Save to thie—unto whom even monarchs bow down,
But lo: as I gazed, 10 my breast springing free,
Love knell to her sweetness, forgetting her crown;
And my heart might have challenged the.myriads

there,
Fur the warmth ()flu :_prmise, and the th of 04

prayer. .

And .to her—to that maiden, young, innocen gay,
With the wild rose of childhood yet warm ti her

- cheek,
I And a spirit, scarce calmed from its inFantine ay
- Into woman's deep feeling, devoted ar.d meek ;
To her—in-.the bloom of her shadowlega yomh—
Proud rntlions are turning with chivalrous truth.

It is right—the All Judging hath ordered it so ;

'ln the light of !Its tavor the pure maiden•stands ;
And who, that has gazed on that cheek's modest glow
Would toot yteld"without murmur his fate to het

hands 1
Trust on, noble Britons ! trust freely the while !

1 would stake my soul's hope, on the truth et that
smile '

The Cargoes of Vie Wrecked- Vessels.People
have been busy, silica the subsidence of the storm,
in saving goods from :he vessels stranded during
the tempest. Bootle Hay has, for several days, been
crowded with revenue officers, porters carters, with
their lorries, unloading the Oxford. and other ves

eels wrecked there. "Flats and other crafts have
proceeded to the wracks on the Banks, to- the pur-
pose of bringing up as much of the cargoes as can

be saved. The etirgil'uf the St. Andrew will, we be-
lieve, be-landed in bi4t,r coedittori than could rea

sonably have been expected. The woolen goods
-will be quite spoiled, out those of silk and cotton,
though damaged, will be in tolerable condition.—
As the hull of the Pennsylvania has, from the first,
been under water nit flood tide, her cargo is, of
•ciurse, very seriouilly damaged, whilst no small
quantity of-it has beio plundered by the wreckers
whoselected this file ship as their special prey.--
We are assured, th t the value nf the cargoes on

board the St. Andreiw and the Penusyluarita was

not less than £400,U 0, and might reach 300,000.
The Crusader's car o is valued is from L'60,000 to

70,000; and other oh the standard vessels had valu-
able cargoes on boar .

The New York 'pact Skipa—Twenty years
have now elapsed rice tie first establishment of
packet ships betwe Liverpool and New York.—

: During that lung p4itili, thuagietlie ships compris-

ing the various lines have sailed -iii all weathers,

foul and fair, only three of them up to the close of
last week, had met With any serious disaster. The
Albion, from New York to Liverpool, was, some
eighteen years ago{ totally wrecked on the Old
Head ofKinsale. wlien the captain. the crew, and
passengers were d owned. The Liverpool also
from New YorlOo iverixxil, was subsequently lost

' in the ice, on the ha an of New Fuundland, but ev.

cry soul on . board tires saved; and, Inter still the
s'Peoltrea was lost pi Holyhead Bay. Since our

'Jest,. however. three lof these noble ships have been
,wrecked on our shioes, one of them the Pennsyl-
vania, certain to be a total loss, while the Oxford
and the Si. Andrew though seriously damaged-may

isire repaired. The eat lo:19 has, therelore, been as

illundroas to the •w York pocket ships as the
...itats preeedni

s.a proof of
n Ne•

the Pennsylvan
• Banks for am da

sea, her hull was
;floated gracefulla
the Oxford, which
'it to the "pelting

wits on the day wl-1
'l:he,copper scared
tAnArew's hull is i

years have been.;! 'We may
• o strength and admirable con-

York packet ships, that though
,s been lying to the Norton the

Goosed to the bealing-of the
a straight yesterday as when at
n smooth water; whilst that of
as been exposed for a day long.
f the finless storm," stench as it
n she arrived from New York,
showing a wrinkle. The St.

the same state.

-Several wreaker'
plundering the w
eared, and fined t

'The most veto'
rectory of Stanope!
annual value of

1., who were found engaged in
.eks at Liverpool, have been ae-
rations Caine from 15s. to £2O.
Ible livings in. England are the
the diocese of Durham, of the
,1375 ; end the rectory of Dod-

dington, in tiir di
of .C7lBl. The 6:
Bishop,of Durham1
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Unespeeted
name OfFanny

- lived It the Testi -I

s of Ely, of the annual value
ruler is in the patronage of the
and the latter in that ofSir H.

rton has nlbscribed•.C4oo tof
of a school house at Itoneorn. in
iunity church. end has further

, 1 'subscription of ten pounds to-
,I of the model'. provided the gyp-
'school Meets ergh.her ladstship6s

sey.-An old woman of the
' il.on, who• for *say years has
,cottage situate at the setranes
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,Wiekly Banuan, rottsiiile, Schuylkill ColuilY)-IPenasylvania.
)

xv. MI

of the Studley Grounds, nn the road leadintifnom
Fountaiits.Abbcy, (ilea on ' Wednesday, then 16th
in.sL, aged 65 leavior an dged husband tolament
her loss. l Some linen' tleingiwanted thr usual ar.
rangernepts previous th thd funeral, recourse was
had to aildrgebox, the kei of which had alltraya
been carefully' kepi by the Otero sed to err own Fsbt-sesseon-4but not being lib+ to find thesamei the
box was •Nrreoched open, anti on' looking for the re.:
golfed ripen, a quantity of) sdk a?parel and other
valuablei, with money to d considerable amount,
werV diicovered. After tie .. interment, • more
strict setireti was made, whim 'five paicels of sneer.
eigns wee discovered. The'whole the properte
was atna}sied by this careful/wife without the know!.
edge ofher husband, and honournear 1e11.'200.
The hustiand is a laborer tri the 'grittin`rla with 12s.
a week tinges, and thedeciliasi.d. had ss. a week al-
lowed •tr 'the priprietoresa 3 of the grounds for at.
tending Sind owning the tate to visitors, which
she appebra to have opened to some purpose.•
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I will teaeh you to ,ett,e'' the bowels ofthe Earth and bring oat from the Caverns of the Mountm, Metals which will gi4e strength to onlAtittalsand .stitiect all Nature tocoor useandpleasure.—nit. rotinikirry,

1:111
dila;',. ItwartltioaredWithi*ititie -atoireoA..thM"Pi/a(1 111Y".-Tell i; 6'4:: e"l.l.ist;'r illillwith ea"hi, f 1ttt. 4tikiloo'4l.4.
auditwas aid* . ~thit.*.ilt ,tlo.r*r .f-iiit:644r el,:**~,-:.--42' -.‘''.. 111:•1•,:,t•-•'';',..- ''

A_ th !°'-i`4l.oe,••=:-
-

' - '. ' I '
`-'747

and t4efrein: ', -I ... 1114ii0.001*; -
Sit

;he:

nir45 ,:*44.4,4i#*".,Idot-nubs di 42:34:iiiii, ,H:.o.);ba
t̀heFekelli litliitkiltiO'cd.*-filiteethOilttal lwilellithe- i'L`e i" -- ilthellinl: 1e441131:',10° ,ditrlitt&Siiif ' azi%lif4illia:
tike ' - .7'. POgiiiiitFA;tial
an tu inltabiadife ~--iienfef*VorB'l4 .

-

•
• sun everglane ' ' telyinevi*k

Often did Nerah . lightly to. the w4illatli .
father in kiwi ' iinginit thigaittaftediegiti
pointy', 'with her" dialhair deco wdtht.
Wightred 61nries the tnouldrassdrist tho 'tali
-fruiter the arbutus : ' a nd intuit( awietha b
Wing spring, fill h -pitcher, carefully. replace
stone, and retttat' her parents witludit.one
thou :tit to chive a 7 Jeepfrom her pilhari. . • .

This could net forever; ,Noah was to.
be hativeri,.andl - a strange:loath eat= to
valky,-B :Beadle Who bath seen-the .w .

He wart,ilid; in "or and he talked -id' b .

•
scenes :-ati? cOuld 'rebe a brighter scene tl3;

1
that lovely valley t Ho decried tile poor giti's-e

~

and he won her ;'and when she' went * 4*,
act to fetch waterf m thefar* Well, Gagawrighl-
waysat her side. ..,. • , ? L•' Her parents chill not •ehricOiximf sect' en WlNO-
merit. The young idler's acuirskuf icamps +dr,courts possisied no snowier %hate-and when dry
saw thatMarsh lo to listen to hlonetheYlMIN' a.
their child•for the ' • time.itedieletives ' 0..,
her in ittrure sarneet eitningegt. She wept; but e• .
promised to tob4 th in, and that she might, a

'

•a
meeting with ur lo er,' she went that everangto
well by a differ:Wu to that which allele&
accustomed to t4ke. • • •.! - i '

Sheen:firmed the ti-one and having filled the pi -•

er% she sat dovrn by the :ado of the redhead w
bitterly. She hteded not the hoer twilight 1fading into the dataess ofnight, andthat:oo4 dine
which studded the heavens.dicectly over #utr ,

were reflected id the crystal fountain at he fees
Her lover amid ore her. -i,. r
-Oh !' come not lie„" she cried, occorrtico..

I have promisedino to: meet you : had 1.1 re '
,

''..

homea hen my b elt as done,manewer shetild .. so
met ! I have b4ett isobedient ; olfrvilly .did.,l, _.i tisee you ? you have ught me how. to weep!"

"Say not so, 0 Norah 4 =plied the
,
r_ .

soldier , "coma w t tae.", . .t, gt• -4.7..... f.,
••Never ! never ! ' she emphatically eselahnedige

she hastily rose and advanced from the *ell. itr.
who never broke -my - word, have broken its tonight:
I said I would not you, and Wehave Mr.'''. 'lO
uttered .this, in an ny%of tears, walking*ffly
forward, whilsttoo ' with herbated claped tilling%
ofhie, walked by side en )leavoring jto patifY_

her.
“Tour faolt;if it- one,"saidliekitidly, • in:

voluntary : your utir willforgive yta,and wco
they know betaken ddy I love pa; they will no
longer reject mgma eirsou. Yotrsay ptin _

of
leave them ; weft, w I; I perhaps may air* re.
may labor for them d for yeu. . What;adhe X
would not rest f my I4orah I -t-lcbneitm .m iniyour home ;gi e one smile; and 'poly •d
good night." I I

Nandi did greile epon him, and Katy openingda
wicket she stole to herchamber,and soonfell Battenfull offend thotiglitr•of the possibility of her paresis
sanction to tailor r's init. . , r •

She step: anitudl• for several hours. A.Oristre
leg with g wild she started frore her ..,

' The well ! the; we l" shecried; I.neglected las
place the stone 1 I cannot yet be moming.-I\p-•-
no-7no, the grey nig just appearing; I will InnI shill be in titre "I .; v.

As she flew Sion the
•

well-known path the tops of
the eastern bills wred with the near approach of

ssunrise. his the t sunbeam that. gilds „yonder •
'.mountain 1 • Nko ! i'esn .not be-she will yet be in
time. , . i

- iilorah hid reach a spot, from .wheric`e, looking
downwards, the co il see the well at the distant..ofa few hundred 3t She stood like a etatite;lhOr

es werefixed; ell hand grasPed hist'fordiead,erlth
the other she pain fotirards. 'So suddentrAliati
amazement,' - her"flight that her ottilede, eel'taptained the Bp Cif motion: she ,might, aree
pdsseal for the its eofa girl running, tat she peso
motionless. The unclouded morning. aro -was ieln-
: • , brightly On the spot ; the spring, once so
tie, was now sevultn; forth a foaming torantor . h
was rapidly inrinda ing the valley. Alocedjr4.. „,.4armed villagers ,rustung from their ice ' tat

.

Norah did not? ; her hand was still plain*
towards the ems; she atm owe:mamaAlai
danger.

. Still the foal
ter approached, the
who had heenilete
wards her ;hislfoo
parehts I saveOe..

El
LI

,

torrent pouredlcuthond;thpvria.
t where she staisl.,,Coplia;

En

her everywhere, dow Tau tb
tepirouseil her,and; cryingrMy

She full at his fell.
sane up a hill which wing:tear

at raged behiwtthetn, the. east

:snol deeper.
the hill,the inutudit

ed island; water -onani*dicl
and theirrating pkieb beizian•

Ilj bore hei in
them :'stilt th'e tot
flood bedtime Ote:

When theyli'ese
peered to be it im
them on everf" tide
gradually smaller e

Many'oth4 gree
less extensive
temporary secirnit
.P.rand =and

--“Oh ! that Yee
*aid .Coolin ,-,ttndcoed,' ..is th e n
lesr•lose." I .e;tl.174 y paiente my *enter exclaimed NoUdi,
uwere ate 01+1 Oh : they henrermiattedi !.110.sio-
tims oftheir own ild's.disobetlieithil"

Clasping i 4 .other's %clam a7raited
1 itheirdoom.. teilLater still rose higher: and; higher
—the island indistinct--it wasp speck—it -

,

was gone! .

i
imy7t

The cause pi.' calamity having expiated her et-

'ror, the•wrath of e fairy wee appeased,' The-irk •..

tens rose no '
-

; but . thebeautiful " valley of.:tlup iFairell'll. le-
• Wined under the dear iti4ers ' ,

of th LUZ ,illl o' LAZIEZT. • '

d smaller. • -
• V.,In island• were to be .feen, ttoalp

-that-on tatOtthey had inand:a
; and theseradus4ly grew ants&
trtuushed one ny ona, . .

•• on the auunnit of ycutmoun

Isiiiet,o -:':1.
loliiie't. ~

4
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' Nosh's 'pale cheek, he
hope 1 iffy poor girl, my own
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is and ,yeide rpreitetcorm' lithiefreinted ea:op—Run-
day Week. -At• WeighbOurhnott "tbe
shine el'ke felektillerreitt ;ivied*, and did cousin-
erahliedreiage taitisa-ehimntes•and wail, Several
trees have been torn up by the roots and Where urn-
terially injured. An one imstance ,• ittaek otliattPL
ines wall blown down through like real ofa gentei.
man into his bedroom, sled it 'was. With diffic,,lty
that he was rescued from thiflpei ibitis'idtustion. At
sea the consequence hoe liken far more disastrous
arid meat. The (*ileum-stet Packet, from Rridgewa-
ter to Neath, dint...lithe storm parted her cables in

lee Mumble roans gird ;lin fur Swansea harbour,
but missing stays„ got ashore, and she received con
utterable damage. The crew were saved with great
diffidulty by five Owe, who at the eminent peril of
their lives, launched a boat and rescued them hem
the Aging, when nearly exhausted. During. the
gale on Monday, the brig •I homes,Pate, of Work-
ington, Robert IldVarthey, master, 'Gam Swansea to
Dublin was wrecked between Aberevon bar and the
entrance to the new harbour of Port Tabu,. Six
persons fortunately were saved but 3 seamen were
drowned, hying been exposed to the raging of the
sea for nearly 7 hours. The vessel is a consiplete
wreck, all her cargo being washed out.

At Llanellyt Oetinaribenshire, the destruction bf
property war very considerable. The stack'of a
steam mill fell in With a.ieemendions crash cdrrying
everything before it to the. ground &for, and meet-
ing thirbuilding no it were in'two. titled it opened
in seenwother ri.ight, in dli peohehtlity many lilies

'would have been lost, forthenstWis getieraly crowd.
ed with women 'and ehiklreu.

•

A correspondent 'alba 'E;advbriaii. • writes thus
from Milford. —*Tile gale of Seeday last. or rather
from two to four 'o'ploct on Miniday snaffling, was
the moat severe in striping bonsai that has been felt
here fur mane years; but we have not beard ofany
wrecks on the part of the coast, nor has any disa-
bled ships put in from sea." Thit storm bar also
done much damage at Tenby ; there is scarcely a
house but what has sustained some injury..

At Carmarthen several houses were unroofed, and
• i great nt.ni her ot tree, unroofed by the force uf•the
„Tale. We have not-heard of a single accident to lite
4 r limb and we have lesson to believe that no per-

anal injury was sustained by any. one.

"The town ofKnibroke and its'iricanity were also
...ited by this dein ructive hurricane, and great min.

i.ry done to the houses, hayricks, stacks, 4te.., but we
r_rt: happy to say no hate were lost.

Ahergavenny, in common with the weittern part
of the kingdom, experienced in- a high degree the
effects ofthe hurricane. The wind blew' w.th tear-
ful violence, and the stro..gesit nerved individual.
Wt:fe alarmed, while it would be rnapossible to des-
critic the distress or the weaker and iemale portion
of every habinitinn.. The extent of damage is con
fined to proFieriy ; the dwellings lying exposed sof-
tered great Injury.

Throughout Radnorshire the storm raged with a
fory srldone co:walled, Ai Stapleton, langen, Knot,

.CootnbeoLnd other places, the effects were very Ms ,
•tinefeve.

• •it'd• have the pleasure ofannouncing, that Earl
I'ddidhr has become one of the Vice Pres'ts ofrhe
Welsh M. S S. '',. ..elet.y. ills Lorirship has "ahso sent
• donation of i env pounds in aid of its funds.
Donations and kubacriptions have also, within the
lest few days been received from Rev. Chancellor
Ktriiht, arlargani ; Dr..Prichsrd, Bristol ; Rcv.J. M.
Traherne„Coedriglan ;R. B. William's, Esq Lien-

Rev. J. Williams, Llanfir ; and J. W. Mar:len-
:lV, Esq., Edinburgh.

The ('yrnergyddion Siciety, latrly firmed in Rre-
eon, is rapid'', increasing, and in unity with her
kindred institutions, fairly speaks "Oesy Byd i'r
-Laitb Gyitiraeg. At the last meeting we find that

otrbout thirty fresh members were
'Try more will, we anticipate, volunteer under the
4 inner ofthe Leek on Bt. Vavid's festival whia the
'society'. quarterly meeting will be held.

Tram tioada.—,A plan is said to be in agitation
to establirM iram-roads by the side utturnpike.roads,
capable ofcompleting for all ordinary purposes' with
rail-roads, at ■n infinitely smaller expense agicell as
risk. The plan is said at this time to be in •cipera-
lion at Llanellv, in Wales. The coat, it is said,
would be 11.356per mile. Thus, tram-roads might
have been made to Birmingham for :E146,000 white
the rail road has coat L'6,101.0110.

W ELLERISMS
"fireathing a balmy fragrance- sweet," Ea the car

rion crow said to the skunk.
'-"Hear-slid under-tend" as the -roman said yen

she ;dapped the hop. ears.
Ne'er will I forsake thee," as the flea said to the

woodchuck.
"We meet no more to part," as the imcc holders

-isty when the people's moneypaeses intn their halide
Allope I don't intrude." as New. York said to the

*Whip at the last election.
'Come o'er the moonlight sea," art was sung by

lt I r .'Ssrhrt wool, croar lug the A Uan Uc. Dedicated
sto;tlr. Price.

'I wish roue pleasant journey,' as the mud turtle
aid to the hog. who was entering the snakt's

lot.
"P'haps you're not food orinosic," se the tuneful

aererch owl said to the raccoon vat vanted to go to
sleep.

Von more embrace before.we pan," as the bear
said to the boy down east the other day.

'"Letus be off, we appear very. ridiculous," as the
Vermin said to the loafer who lay drunk in the gut•

•'You make me blush." as the lobster sued Ten
'they put hun in the stnw pan.

oia beauty," as 'the monkey said.ter 'the bab-
"boon. ,J

' "Touch me not," as the porcupine said tun tpe
satamount cutcht'd him.

"You're no go," as death said to the sick,nigger.
•'I vish I vas out of this scrape," p the•bee said

is the tar pot.
'"He is a near relation." as the pop gun said of

-the thunder cloud.
' ..Vot a sicked rorld," as the dog said Wen the boys

rued a bell to his tail.
' 'forget:me Dot," as the trap said yeti it took off

4tbe Fox', tail.
"'Together we live. together we die," as the eat

said yen the man tied their tad, together.
431111 so gentle o'er me steeling," as the man said

of the bed bugs.
"I vise fora seareraequaintance," as the cat said

o the maim veo she bit off his tail.
• "How glorious and sobltme," as the VIM said
ven the turkey spread his tail. .

"None so pretty, as the owl said of nes young
on.

••Sir, you'r no gemtnen," as the- drunken nigger
said to the eachtee:n.

"Vot an heaniteinent • hub eireanistanee cadg-
er." as the loafer said ven he sinashed his tees.

"Moste.hath charms," at; the gardoer said Yen the
ass brayed.

"High in the world," u the thief said in the pil
hwy.

'Vot ■ hindecent inaineestion." as the fop acid
lien the gagmen *aid he wee a W.—Review.

"\Wirit are'!he Mee/Waal ?--Tbe very builders of
cividied airld iiiiHosSehanics. Strike nut from

the &prof We o'o6o to;egtk:Coreuld, impression which
aedn tostre as "tie whole earth

tfie character,
wilderness fiir beautiful vi lages.—

There is a dignity belonging to the mechanic arts
which is too much overlooked by those who enjoy
the feritsof the laborsof this mostuseful class of the
community. There is no citcrusl ma* by, which
the civilized state is distinguished from that ofthe
barbarian, butbeam 06-iniPilititOkriaprelpsof -me.
&vatic nay; Poi secigieistmirierievikkgir
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IRMAND.
A Behbery.—On Christnlas morning the shin of

1;4500 was extracted fnim the desk of Messm.
Clarke, flour factors, Brunswick St. Cork, ,C6llO
were in sovereigns. Four ellen are in custody on
suspicion.

•

The !jabbers— lc anotheir paper we find the fol-
lowing; Vit.sitirs. Clerk, of runawick street, Cork,
whose premises were iaidito have been robbed of.
..C4500, have the elves bedu taken into custody atm
the butt m their credstots., •

Anothler Atetempt at Mardi-Lrit:'tfie'hight ofthe
Radical meeting at Tollaninte, the srid oil. Cant.
Belton way steactred by five hr airrulftans, at the bill
of Bullydutf„ to ihrrparitirb itif Darrow ; they lay in
watt for litin-in a.plantatiofl of Lord Norbury'i, and
brutally assaulted him on the head with bludgeons.
Three prrtamtnare in eusiofly charged with the o 0
fence. lOn'tfie same night Ithespolice were attacked
in Frankfort and assaulted by some of the people,
who, no doubt, had been engaged at the meeting.
Some wisoners the police had taken for rioting
were rckued.

Mcirderrr.— On Wedriesday last Inro men acre
fourie irerpit!“ng or. tic citrate of Judge Moore, nit
Lamberion. and the Rev. J. Moore Feized one of
them wito gave his name ai t:ody ; he was given up
to the police and sent heforti sub.mspee
tor, in whose l'hief Conroe Ll'Oritte happeriee to
he at the time. Mr. O'Britre recognised the prison.
er to be then man charged with ii eriturder of Pat
Egan at It.ssiegeati, on the, lt!'. of November last.
Multi ell, it appears. ack not davit to tin. tact, and
was cornnittled to jail to atil':"?. his trial.

Subt'rosary Syeteme.-4e Peter Purcell. who
was IMO of the teuthill, tnetTlher. Of. the "Precursor
•Societ%," hap withd,awd himself-, because the funds
were lodged to the Perional credit et Mr. o.C.onn-
eli; and heciuse that gentlernsie though remonstrat-
ed with', and trued to have the money transferred
to trustees, could net be induced to accede to that
propmitt inn.

The ;flurrirane.-1n Killarney and its neighbour-
hood, the hurricane raged ?with terrible fury. Thr
town svetatned much dairiage and many houses
were shattered.' The windows ofthe Victoria Uoielthe hr a" derwere *batter, d to ;wales. ,loose ni an opts'.
farmer, named John' B).lllavan at Palace, was
blown down, and having tken fire was totally coo
sumed together witha valuable haggard, three cows
and twenty firkins of Wier destro)ed.

The Poor.— The new laj for the rebel of the des•
-Uinta poor to Ireland ta.abbut to be brought actively
into operation. "Several anima are now actually
formed, amongst• which we may enumerate the
Limerick union, with a `mard of guardians consist-
mg of.lo utemberit ; the Belfast union, with 2•) guar.-
diartS ;• the Rathkeale union, with 30 guardians ;
the 'Newry:ole union, with 22 guardians; the U.
burn unioi, with 29 guardians; and the Bruff
uniewi, with 28 guardians.

SCOTL IND.
Gretna Green.—The follipaing description of tins

once famous place for manufacturing runaway mar-
riages. may lionise some of our readers. The
palmy days ofGretna were the middle of last cen.
eq.:and up till some ton or-a dozen years back,

when persecuted votaries of Hymen began to nod
their Way .to other points on the Stotish border,
where marriages in the fast and looae style, could
be performed with equal facility. These are over—-
the gliiry of Gretna has beeoute dimmed, and mue•h
of its occupation gone, through the operation of
-Supciititendant Registrars," and "Licensed places
for celebrating marriages."

Gretna Green is of itself an insignificant little'
village. nine miles from Carlisle; on the mail route
to Glitagoka. and not more than one mile from the
bridge of 6tiark, which joins the two countries. It
is composed of a few houses, which might easily be
enumerated one by one in a singles breath. -You
have the parish church, a simple and Unassuming
little pile by the road side, and near it a manse, o‘
residence ofthe clergyman; then the parish-school,
andunder the same roof with it.,•the sebraul.inasier's
neat, unadorned, and modest dwelling vnext a farm
house'. and small 'incensed depotof tea, tobacco, and
snuff, a cottage or two, and a carpenter's workshop,
and lastly an inn and, posting huuse. The inn was
formerly the residence of Colonel Msxartall, to whom
the property 'oelongs. The reasons whicb have placed
Gretna, Green amongst the roost famous of British
villages, are not to be'disCovsered setts architectural
merits, or in its eminerice•of vuralecenery. In iti
immediate vicinity, you have, it ia,true, the valley
ofthe &Ca, with its luxurant•wood and crystal river.
(in the banks of the same stream lies the wholes.
scene of Sir Walter Scott's "Young Lochinvar."
and indeed the poet could nut have'chosen a spot in
'every respect more aroupriate than tins for a "run-
away marriage," sn as to cause
"Mounting 'mong Gnomes of the Netherby elan."

or more convenient fur •

•
"Rscrig and chasing on Canobie

'rho' the lust bride ofNetherby ne'er could they seer"
Amidst • all this magnificence, however, of local

scenery, yno may bus in vain fur the pert whicit the
village of Gretna Green contribute's. to render itself
worthy of a name. • Some ratter roalluiust lead the
monster to the discovery ofthe metre!.

The Tarbert castle 'teenier was wrecked in the
late gale on the east of Lochfine, in Scotland. -The
ps,sengers and crew were Laved.

Death ofa Patriarch.—A venerable ore Highland-
er died a tew .days since near Klitigussie, in Bade-

"noch, aged one hundred and three trean. The name
of this patriarch of the hills was John Macpherson.
He. Was !a prior man, but honest and industrious.—
Latterly; some of his neighbours assisted John with
small snots of and provisions; but he received
}hem with evident re.hiehmee; and no considerat

_

itidnee ilk,m,tb solicit public charity. The on-

ly luiury.in which,ite dic' map indulged was tobac-
co, and it was well . tiiivirtt„"elet be sonictimirs:had
recourve to mots and other tiiiinibitea,,ivlien his
money and his tobacco failed, ruljtakthiltißafi a`Pro-
ny- to purchase another supplfet, the ffvatits nar-
cotic,"

Olaf-vac is not behind Bristol or Liver-rid-mar.
~ing,ts line of.steamers across the . 'Atlantic.

, Tbe Duke ofißickatand has one deer forest al the
estate to which he has lately succeeded in Scotland,
of 30,000 square scree, and the leferquil of numb,
another •till larger.

WALES. .
..11Storei.--Wa prlveive tro!ii"ihe Souib Weiss

papiiiiifili oar motopouthren. ,Olitikbounsliwq, not

eseardiroi alienist/lig'NW-`6l4b• sumelent
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pen, in • all edifices -which. have supplanted the
aboriOnal bivouacs of our country, but owes all its
&tag l meta and poportiortal gryminetry to meehan-
icinuala. .'clotan articleof clothing nor convenience
for pleasure, but have the stamp of the mechanic
upon them. And even agriculture. itself, that
.great source from Which springs almost all neces-
saries of life, to began and carried on to final termi-
nation with the implement of mechanicisrn.

4io. then, as a mechanic has not aiunihuit occa-
sions to rejoirr that he belongs to that claw; ofsultie-
ty whose labors are indispensible to the very emir ,-
fence of civilization itself! To he sure glebe* are
other professions in life that iirr equally •useful ;

though perhaps, not in all resp&t su iruponalit as
that of a mechanic. The officer? 'of Government,
to such as discharge the duties oN4k:stations with
becoming fidelity-1:0m the lowest idlte. highest a-
mong them, are icilliihr:cs bf perpleting, and many
Uf severe and, fatiguisui, -tabor.. Mereltteits and physi-
cians and latyerociitid'even the clergy,are all labor-
ing twilit they' permit et all the titles we have men-
tioned. 14let can any of these .4tonorable men"
mike a ship or build a throstle, or raise a spire to

heaven ! These the mechanic can do, and ifhe du-,
ly reflects upon the importance of his lab.os, he can
scarcely repine at his loC—Bakon Empress. w

PRACTICAL AND THEURL•;TIUAL ME-
CHANIC:3

Krin'a Patentfur Preveaing bry-Rot.
Having been prevented attending at the opening

of a fungus pit in the Anti-Dry-Het Company a
Yard, David street,, nit Weducially Last, we take
the following aecotint boil the Arimeheeler ehrum-
cle of 6aturday :

••Aininiest the articles placed in theapit 7th,
1id37,1 were various kinds of timber in thin &sada

prep:Wid w nth the anu-dry -rut soluoue, ropes, twine,
sacking, and canvass; and articles in an• unprepared
state, but corresponding in every other respect with
those which were prepared, were also deposited
therein, in order that the action ofthe anti-shy-rot
process might be the inure satisfactorily shown.--
The pit was clewed. in the presence ofseveral gentle-
men who signed a certificate to that effect, and the
key of the pude k by which it was secured was
placed in the heeds of Mr. Hiwkshaw, of the Bol-
ton Railway. On Wednesday last, the 7ditinstant,
the pit was opened in the presence of a numerous
body of 'gentlemen, amongst whom were Samuel
Evans. E4q., the Ixtroughreeve, George Wood, Esq.,
and J. Woullain, Esq.. the constables of the town,
several eminent architects and builders, including
Mr. D. Dellhouse, jun , Mr. T. W. Atkinson, Mr.
Tattersall, Mr. Welt's, and Mr. Edwards, and many
gentlemen who felt interested in the success of the
eiperirni ut. It may be neces.ruy to state, perhaps,
that the bottom of the pit was thickly strewn with
pieces of wood, which the dry-rot hail .reduced to a

state of decomposdion, and every facility was given,
in the manner in which the articles were deposited,
for commuidcating the infection to the prepared as
well as to the unprepared. The result, we are hap-
py to say, was quite as successful as could have been
anticipated to the parties who made the experiment.
With respect to the timber, which consists of spruce
deal, soft Anierietin elm, poplar, American ash, A-
merican birch, and American oak, the boards which
had been subnutted to the Kyanising process wei

found to be perfectly sound and untainted, while
those which were unprepared exhibited in various
degrees the•progress of the disease, The American
oak, in particular, afforded most satisfactory proof
that the valor of the process has not been overated.
Theeprepared plank was of a fine dark colour, with-
out the slightest sy inptom of decay. while the un-
prepared was rotting away must rapidly. A piece
of very coarse wrapper, such' as is used for nail-bags,
was reduced to a state of decomposition, while the
rorreeponding piece. which hail been Kyanised, was

sound in every part except at the edges, where it is
supposed it had not been prope.ly situneed. An-
other specimen of wrapping; and some soft park-
ing -rope, unprepared, were completely decayed,
while corresponding pieces were us sound and
perfect as on the day they were put into the pit.—
Two balls of thin twine exhibited the effects of the
principle perhaps moreforcibly tnan any of the other
articles, the unprepared being reduced to a lump of
manure filled with small red worms; while that which
had been prepared was perfectly sound, and appar-
ently stronger than ever. The only point in which
the expeninent could be suspected of having failed
was in the case of a very thick piece of rope, which
was decayed at the ends, although it had been im-
mersed in the tank ; on inquiry, however,' we find
that the rope was merely dipped in the solution, and
not natured as it ought to have been; and therefore,
the experiment, so far as this is concerned, cannot
be considered a fair one.

.1t was objected by one of the architects who wit-
nessed the opening of the'pit, that the pieces of tim-
ber were not large enough to test the preparation,
and he expressed some doubts as to the impossibili-
ty of saturating a biro beam. The answer to this
objection, we think, is easy ; the object of the ex-

periment-was to ascertain whether Kyanised timber
is capable of resisting' the infection ofdry -rot, and
whether the piece used be large or email, appears to

us tobe mute immaterhil. It is afset proved beyond,
the possibility of doubt, that timber, ofany thickness,
may be saturated with the solution; hut the nee of
thick timber -in an experiment like this could not
have produced satisfactory results, unless the pit hail
been allowed to remain closedfor two or three year*.
The doubt, however, will nowebe most effectually
met by another experiment. The timber taken out
of the pit was again replaced in it yesteiday, togeth-
er with some pieces of a thicker description, an
some bleached calico, and itwill not be opened again
until twelve months 'havilAcepired. We had ai-
med forgotten to mention, that an old silk handker-
chief, which was put into the'pit, after being dipped,
in the solution, was found to be unimpaired, not on-

ly in texture, but itt colour."—Mining Journal.
Probable dandies; of English Coal Bede

In the firth edition of Mr. Bakewell's /n/roduc-
lion to Geology, kid published. there are some re.
marks on the demotion of English coal. iq addition'
to the,observations made in the former editions of
the work, which were quoted in evidence given on
the subject in a committee of the House of Com-
mons. Afteanoticing the report of the committee,
which estimated the annual consumption of coal in
Great Britain at twenty-two millions seven huriti'ed
thousand tons, Mr. Bakewell proceeds to Olwierie

. "The increasing deuitual for coal in the iron for-
mica, and forsteam navigation and steam ealWagcs,
will probable soon raise thequantity- of coal annual-

-43r. consuaredto.thirty IM tons: Without ad-
ding to this ten million. I.7tOttll 'fOr coal leftADO
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wasted in the mines. A bettei idea of the teinsunttu
tion of coal will. perhaps, be, fanned by stating the
quantity ofcoal burned in thg,flureedis ofontehouse
only (Messrs. Guest, of Myrthey' Veiled, ill Main-
organshire„) which is 970 tons per day, ar-100,000
tens yearly ; theamount ofire* produced is 50,000
tons. This is a larger, quantity of lam than was
Inaeleby ell the fertiacia; inr theirt Britain and Wales
iti the year 1700. andirvettl,dAhe qtrurfity of iron
at preseht mule in Sentkied,:tvhich- in 1827 was
only 311,500 tons. Surely when such en immense
quantity df.coal is retpirrsi fur- demestie use and
manufactures, it cannot he *rise to entourage, or.
even to admit\thet'expart of coal to foreign pans:
The coal so exported, exclusive of that toireland
and the colonies, is 500,000 tone annually. The
duty on exported coal was entirely takenoff in 1835,
to,satitify the emit landed proprietors in the north
of England. I have before stated that the coal in
Northumberlaud and Durham would at the present
rate ofconsumption be exhausted in 350rears. Ad
agent of one of the northern proprietors, in his ev-
idence before the House,ot 14minions, extended the
duration ofthe northern coal fields to 1,727 years.
estimating that there remained 732 square miles of
coal in Northumberltted and Durham still tin-

e rought, awl that, thet‘erage thickness of the• cpal
is tucker feet. In this calculation it sertuttet4 bye
been assumed that each workable bed.of coal eitetels
under the whole coal field, but man) of the best and
thickest beds ofcoal crop out long before they reach
the western termination ofthe coal diatrkts, or are
cut offby faults or dentidattons. : P'retfissor Buck-
land, iu his evidence on -the su/ljort, estimates the
duration of the coal at the preseht rate of consump-
tion to be 400 years. Professor Stalgysick, aho is
well acquainted with the coalStnita ofNorthumber-
land and Durham, had eternities] persons of great
experience. gave his opinion respecting the duration
of the coal in these counties,as follows :---.1 am my
self convinced that with the' present increased and
increasing demand ofceid,'4oo-years willUntie little
more than the name ofour beet coal seams; and he
further adds, ',our northern coal field will probable
to on the wane behle 300 years have elapsed.' ''•

Mr. Bakewell concludes his remarks on this aus-
-by ohserving that his former anticipations, that
improved methods of burnitig coal would be disros-

cued, have been realized tort great extent; in proof
of which he alludes to stateineots nit.de at -the last
meeting of the British Association at Live/11501, of
the use ofthe cubit or -dry coals ofSouth Wales, by
employing the hot blast, -in surfeiting ironstone,
which coal it had formerly been *tempted to- use
for that' purpose without success. .'lf," cohtinues
Mr. Bekevrell, "the use of the hot blast is found evs
ery where tosuceeed, the consumption of coal in the
iron furnace will be tedueed-one hnif. It may, how-
ever he doubted whether this reduction will equal
the increasing demand for coal for steam-vessels and
rail-road carriages, and the various manufactures of
Great Britain."—Farmer's Meg.

Steam' Coach.
A few days since, Dr. Church's steam-coach went

to Coventry with'an omnibus attached to it, loaded
with passengers; at the rate of twelve miles per hour.
It ran up hills at the rate ofeight miles an•lionr.
It dunellwith twenty- three rrsi (three
ladies.) wi out any accident. OAFriday it pro:,
ceedod to Meridenit,nd bark also With an °unlit us
and passengers, airwitlivat accident. It will go to
a more distant town curly this week.— Bit-tutu&
/au), Unz. 04 .

I.'l-catering Scythes, .h.c., front Rust. %
To preserve srythim, sickles, reaping hoots, and

other steel tools from rust alter the season for ja
them, wipe them clean and dry, and hold them be-'
fore the tire and keep drawing them backward and
forwards until warm enough to 41,. wax ; then take
some bees. wax and rub it all over. A balflpenn
worth cf wax will be sufficient for a scythe. The
put it in a dry place, but not warm ; ,it'needs no
other covering. The usual method is to *rap a hay-
band round; but in:wintertime thisnaturally contracts
moisture, or the damp air ' ,strikes in betwixt the folds
of the hay-band.—Farracr'e•Mog.

,Kll.l.AKNE Y
It is scarcely .necessary to inform our readers that Ithe Killarney lake's are three in number, and distn- •

gutotted as the lower, middle and upper lakes. Each
of these presents a character of scenery totally
unctfrom the others. Tile lower one, which is stud-
ded with rocks, wooded islands, coverett•vb ith a va•
risky of evergreens, is chiefly distinguished for its ele-
gance and beauty—the: upper one, which is the sub-,

jest of our engraving, for its wildisublimity and gran-
deur. The middle lakerombines, in a great degree,
the cleiraewristies ofthe other two. It is not our in-
tention in the present number to enter on a descrip.
live sketch of this enchanting, region, to which we
shall haye frequent opportunities, of returning. We
prefer indulging our readers' taste forlegendery lore,
by presenting them with the Wowing beautiful tra-,
dition, as told by an accomplished Englishman, Mr.,
T. H. Bayley, author of so many delightful lyrics:

There was once van a time,near the western coxed
of Ireland, a romantic valley inhabited by a few peas-
antic a hoserude cabinrwere surrounded by the most
lux 'anent trees, Ind sheltered by mountains lising
almost perpendicularly on esreryside. • Ireland has
still many green vides, but there is not one so deeply,
so securely matted •among the hills, as the one of
which we speak. Add the depth of the deepest of
these lakes to the height of the loftiest mountain that
timers above us and you may /den, form some idea
oftihedoep seclusion ofthis forgotton valley.

.„

Nash was the prettiest girtin the little village.
She wad the pride ofher old father and mother, and
the athiiration ofevery youth wbobeheld her. The
cottage ofher parents vas the neatest in the neigh:
borhood. Norah Funeir how to make the families;
chamber look cheerful, and the honeystteklerbund
the casement was taught by herhand to twine more
gracefully than elsewhere.

There wai but one spring of ware!! in this valley ;

it was a well of the brightest and clearest waterever
seen, which bubbled up from. the golden atid
then lay calmly sleeping in: i basin of the whitest
marble. From this basin these did not appear to be
any outlet; the-water ran into'it incessantly, bat no
one—Could detect that any port of it escaped again!
It was a Faity well! •

in those‘dayi there were'raiiies! so says the le.
gend, and so says'Croftimt erriker, that inimitable
historian ofthe little people Of Ireland in the olden
time.; oars is lida story•ihtilkinglii hi detail as:
tional habits and chemisttristics ; on 'such grounds
who woolitArr t5l ComPete with _Pt!. '

retaF,!l t.0g10,7-ei!eitstriP J„.,:,i4lx.fotrt:a
Faity, old
inhgAin4. of ;
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